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CONFIDENCE IN GOD.
AUGUST 13, ÏAM.

alter a heap of thing» you might help 
her about, poor dear."

“ Anne, mind your own business, 
1 shall bo down to

given to gambling or speculation.
They have announced that they will 

, «.vs tho cancel the bonds of any patron wlien-
Look out for your record, y ever they have proof that ho has tho

editor of Success. Keep It clean ana bHn(; babU,
yourself unentangled. A» ,, This will mean in most instances that
freedom, the boon of a clean reput . tfae amnt(.ur gambler must eitlier give 
do not tie yoursoll »P - up his gambling or be unable to hold
socially, morally, or In any . . J. any position of responsibility.
Keep your manhood and m l • Such action is takeu by these com-
cnee so that you can a y panics entirely as a matter of business,
tho world squarely In the . u u a meaeure ot tou. preservation.
Do not put yourself In a P Other guarantee companies
where you must cringe or era doubt soon soo the wisdom of Iiho sc
an) body.

CHATS WlTlj_YOUNG MEN. "Child’s Play; Vy\ 

Wash Day

Thor iii no lesson more needed in this 
world ut <>ur, than the lesson ol confi
dence in our Creator. There aro so 
many things to take away the hop* 
childhood and to kill the aspirants of

1 to

please, and go.
breakfast all right. Oh I my watch has 
stopped ; 1 lorgot to wind it.

‘‘Down to breakfast, indeed. Master «
just olT ; it's ; and as to minding uiy
business, that's just what l am doing. , fajjur™ :ind ho many 
There's your poor mamma so ill* and n#6ver (M!| sU3c<,0a. 'f 
you help Miss Mary so little with her M to contend with, and there
—and who knows you rnayn t have her #0 many ,,lU.mjvs to light against
long to want your help.” added Anne ua iu tin ii selfish and unscrupulous way. 
glximily. “ Y os, well there, I m going. -p|lor(5 ij|eitself and all its hardships 

I I Now do be a good young lady, and-see ^iero js death with all its » ad ness and
It will have a valuable social effect, after things a bit, and not leave all— and uncertainty. And men and women

It will help to meet what is coming to iiwill you go or will you not go, cry out in the dirknei-s of the night
be a national need—the placing of some Anne ?” exclaimed Lucy, now extremely an(| express the vain wish that death 
effective check upon the growing craze. angry| for Hhe detested having her duty eoui(1 ,,niy en«i it all. hut no, there is 
for “getting something for nothing.' 9hown or her faults made plain to her— eternity. And then the dreadful 
which manifests itself all tho way from both of wiach things Anne had an un- thought that with all our failings, we 
Wall street to the penny policy shop. confortable habit of doing. cannot by any, even the remotest possi

A bet Is a little thing. The man who Anne sniffed and went away, sayinga bility, bo counted with the elect. How
makes it is confident it can do him no gpoA deal under her breath relative to luauy men and women are there in this 
harm. Other men may ruin themselves IjUcy«8 8Cifl*hnesH and thoughtlessness, worid who have said in the silence oi 
by gambling, but not he. ^ ^hat the young lady in question heard l their hearts : “H I had only died l>e-

And so it is in speculation. Every and increasingly irate at. fore I ever did commit a mortal sin .
knows that thousands have been |jUcy’s temper, quickly roused, was, I jj j had only died that day when I re- 

ruined by it, yet each somehow con- however, soon calmed, and she ran ^ved my First Communion! If 1 had 
vinces himself that ho has found a down stairs, singing blithely, to find an 1 nev«*r dreamt of the sins that I have 
“sure thing.” Unfortunately, those empt,y dining-room and tepid breakfast. 1 committed since! If 1 had only died 
who can least afford to lose aro most jiad forgotten all about Anne's 1 when 1 was still God's triend, and when
frequently deluded. Cashiers, clerks, remark9| and as it was fine and dry Ifo was mine l To think that I have to 
stenographers and others with only the she went off for a long cycle ride, re- faCe an the trials and the diiliculties ot 
slender thread of a salary to cling to, turning homo in time for lunch, having thi* fife that yet remain, then death ; 
seem tho more eager to chase tho-will- Qnl_ remCmbcrod two out of the three and after that 1 have to stand before 
o’-the-wisp across the bogs of chance, things her mother had asked her to do | my Creator, with nothing but the 
Trained business men, who are best fvr her. ,, | record of a misspent life in my hands 1
able to judge chances and to take ad- tl j wish you bad remembered, dear,” 
vantage, it any advantage there be, hftid ^Ir8# ciiarnley, who was as usual 
have the least to do with them. on the sofa, having only risen in time

The action of the guarantee compan- for hor luncheon, her cough being very 
ics may seem a hardship to gambling 
employes, depriving them of what they 
think a chance to “ strike it rich, but 
in fact it is a kindness to them. It will 
destroy their delusions and enable them 
in time to realize that the best 
“ chances" in life come through earn
est service. . ,

The railroad companies of the lana 
never did their employes a better turn 
than when they adopted the rule that 
drinking men would bo discharged.
That rule insured higher efficiency ot 
service, and the man who gives better 
service to his employer is giving better 
service to himself.

. , Spain and Italy give
|Seil itesvect. amnios of countries in which the spirit

Self respect is at the bottom of all ' mhUng has supplanted tho spirit of 
our lovo of life. Lessen sel -respect bSuaincas- America cannot
md man is willing to throw his life away - , ^ iot her people degrade and

a“d Selî-respect k is^the Sp-verl.h themselves after the same

1
of

„ \ClThere aro 
that aro foreordaii

of our plans that

youth.

there aro so many To make the dirt drop out,Means:
not be rubbed in, u=v ^ ^

Surprise SoapvV
P

will no G *
G__lion.

Helpful Thoiurhte
ft is in the lulls of life that great 

struggles are lost and won. You 
struggle against tho tides that henet 

__but those tides never rest.—

Gcr ; i£‘..... .ic„rnrisc" way without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new-way \

and a clean, easy method of_doinb \ ryou
Arthur Stringer.

Often, under the hardest and rough
est hark, there is a living trunk, full of 

which bears excellent fruit. Often 
gentle and polished outside surface 

hides deceitful and corrupted things.— 
Lacordaire.

Sincerity is the basis of all true 
Without sincerity it is

the wash.
Surprise is all Soap; a pure Soap 

^ which makes a quick lather.
Read the directions

onthewrupper
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•ike a ship without ballast.
To be a great man it is necessary to 

turn to account all opportunities.—La
Kockefoucauld.

Every act of a man inscribes itself in 
of his fellows and in his

1

The HURON CHIEF
Heavy Steel Plate Range

trueteil for thel-t np dally cooh 
rtautremente of

l ollrtrs <diivviif' stud 
till l»lis* stii.l Vrivate 
Insliliiliims.

the memory
manners and face.

man’s chief blessedness that 
lie in his nature infinite possibili

ty ■sess^Bai.own
It is

.there
ties of growth.

Our greatest glory 
îalliug, but in rising every 
fall.— l'ascal.

CURED OF HIP DISEASE AT 
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE.is not in never 

time wo
H ’ing doHlgnod and émut met

ed by experis with ynire ol 
practical --xyt-rti lice in range 
building, it t-4 ho constructed ivs 
lo give a maximum amuunti of 
cooking tiiwer on a intnii

troublesome. I Preston, July -jV.—(Special)—C. J.
“Oh, mother, I’m awfully sorry, but a v,0tl and wmid dealer ol 1’ros

I quite forgot. I said over to myself tolb ami his four and-a half-year old 
the three things when I started, and aon returned from St. Anno do licaupro 
then you see, meeting Agueta March- Quebee, on the 27th iust., where they 
mont we spun off together, and 1 forgot went a few days previous on a pilgrim 
all about calling for the hook. Will age (rom Kingston. Mr. Frank took 
to-morrow do, mother ?" his son to tho famous shrine, hoping

“ Yes, dear,’’ said Mrs. Charnley, that among the miracles performed 
closing her eyes for a moment, for she thero would be the curing of Ilfs son of 
was a good deal exhausted byhorcough. hip disease, from which he has been a 

“ That’s all richt. then,” said Lucy great sufferer, 
relieved for she had mapped cut her With hundreds of others they spent 
afternoon’s plan. She wanted to go much time in prayer in the famous 

with the embroidery on the altar chapel, in which are on exhibition huu-
„ . pinli. continue with the novel she was dreds ot canes, crutches, and other ap-

excellent ex- VjJ aud go to tea with her partie- pliaacos of the deformed, which were 
ular chum, Agneta, to discuss a good discarded by those who hate boon 
deal about the Children of Mary social cured of their ailments, 
entertainment which was to take place The sacred relics were also done 
î^heend of the mouth. homage to, and one day the boy bogged

Very well, then, 1 can’t count upon his father to remove the Iron harness 
von tlik afternoon," said Mary cheer- whicn he were, which extended froms ïarz s ';.rr,s ». rewsrs*-.

10 BE CONTINUED. 'request.
Mr. l-'rank says that his son is cured, 

and while the limb is still weak he ex
pects it to grow strong as the days go

good only in so far as 
that is, give Iresu

Pleasures are 
Ahev recreate ; 
itreugth aud courage. If they weaken 

-and dishearten they aro hut dissipa
tion.

utnuuni

IU3 All HVHON ClllKK unereemf
they aid tiX'.'vp'ionally t-oonoiu 
ical and vury durable.

m
KIRl-.BONKS. OVENS, and 

TOP wry neavy ana durable, 
thui doli g iway with (requonl 
expenelve repaire.

Tact is a gift ; it is likewise a grace. 
As a gift it may or may not have fallen 
■to our share ; as a grace we are bound 
-either to possess or acquire it.

The best portion of a man's life is his 
nameless, unrememberod acts of kind-

Spend not all you have, believe not 
all you hear, and tell not all you know.

L—L
HEAVY, DURABLE

qu,«ihtrr^Tîtted;rth’,n.
WRITE US for particulars. It Is a pleasure to answer inqulnoa.

pply of hor wa-or without atFeclinu tho biking 
r bcienilflc cuuatruciion.

The WESTERN FOUNDRY CO., Limited.
w IN «II All. OX T A III O.

PltOWKliHION AL.
A Good Law.

Catholic Universe, Cleveland, ,,
Ohio, says that the new law in that il 
State concerning marriago licenci s ro- 
(I Hires the applicant to swear that ho 
or she it not under the lnilnonce or ad- U 
dieted to tho use of drink, drugs, or 
narcotics. A would be groom too much 
under the inffuence of liquor was con
fronted by this law recently, and was 
refused a License to marry. He was 
surprised. Ho tried several Unies dur- 
ing tho day, and even used the tele 
phone, but he did not succeed, this 
is a good law. No man addicted to tho 
excessive use ol alcohol is fit to assume 
me the obligations of marriage.
A young woman should fear to enter w j 8MITH & ti0N
the matrimonial state with one who gets y JJDJËRTAKERS AND KMBALHUUUI 
drunk even “ now and then. * ..diio'Ias street
abstinence is security. ______ OPEN DAY AN1) NIGHT.

KL1.MUTH A IVEY. IVEY & UllU-iiUOLJ» 
Over liink of Commerce,Tho —BarrluL- ra. 

London. Ont.n debauchery 
dissolute living, 
bond that holds all his powers together, 
that makes him able to act, to bear, to 
-endure. Now nothing but ceaseless 
striving for conduct, for morality, for 
principle, can give you self-respect. 
.Every man who deliberately does wrung 
and does not strive to put it beneath 
his foot as he would an assassin seeking 
to take his life, loses self-respect, and 
.his power will pass away little by 
■v ittle.—Bishop Spalding.

manner.
It. CLAUDK BROWN. DKNTI8T. HONOB 

uatie Toronto University. Graduate 
hla Doptol College. 189 l)undaa« 01*. 1Grad 

Phlladelp . 
Phone ldSlOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

18TKVKNSON. 391 DUN1)A'< B»4
y -Surgery and X. ltaySTORIES ON THE ROSARY nit.U uonti'»

Work. Phone 610.

JOHN FERGUSON & SOBS
1-40 Kin* Blreof 

Leading Undertaker» and 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—Honae 373 ; F.;tt

By Louisa Emily Dobree. OUR INTERCESSORS ABOVE.
ltleesed LadyAssumption of Our 

into Heaven.
The ON THOSE WHOFOR AND 

HAVE GONE BEFORE.
by.CALLING

Previous to going to St. Anno, Mr.
I!y Cardinal Gibhnne. 1 Frank says the boy could not bend hU

..... -------- . . , orticlecontained in the Apostles Greed.
that she was ,b®l?£,.L,8to 'that “I believe in thecommunionof saints." I WHEN DEATH APPROACHES.

Lucy, as cold and indifferent to t at i ” are many> [ [ear, who have these -------
holy Mother whose month '®da troquently on their lips, without The following remarks from an ad
just entered upon, and it vexed her that J®,. bt4cst knowledge of tho precious dress before the American Medical
it should be so. Only she could not o slig they convey. The true Association convey a tribute to the
defend herself in the matter. H° a“ “bvlous sense of the words quoted wisdom of our Holy Mother the Church
could she tell Lucy that her poo |rQm the creed is that between the chil in regard to her sick children. These
was empty because Mark had f>ot Y . ,,, whether reigning in heaven remarks turn on tho question of notity
debt at school, ami having «' or soiourning on earth, there exists an jng a sick man of his possible approach-
to her about it she had helped him to ” u|ion or spiritUal communi- ing death.
pay it off? Ho had confided his trouble prayer; and consequently “ The truth is not always so alarm-
to his favorite sister, and she ■ our Mends who have entered into jng to the patient, painful as it often is
keep silence about it. Sot her hav_ g ^ mindful of us in their to the physician, in fact.it seems to
dene this, which, though kmd was the r rm,^ _ me this is one part oi our duties that

ly not particularly wise, prevente p tbQ PXpoaition of, her creed the does not become less trying with in
offering the flowers sheibad set h Charch woighs her words in creasing experience. To the sick man,

heart upon doing to Our Lady f th #0ales of tho sanctuary with as whose thoughts have been turned to-
the month. It was a truemortic■_ much precision as a hanker weighs his ward the end longer than others sus-
for her, and she only tried not to fret Pwith regard to tho Invocation pect, intimation oi a fatal end often
about it when it dawned upon her tha g • Church simply declares brings no shock, but rather relief from
the offering of that self-den,al was per- "^‘'tiV-'uscful ami salutary" to the ending of a painful uncertainty, 
haps as acceptable as any flowers cou-d ^h. prayers. There are exprès- According to the rules of the Roman
be to the heart of her who desires t addressed to the saints, in some Catholic Church a timely announcement

" of her children more than “ . boolis of devotion, which to should always be given, and those who
critical readers may seem extravagant, have witnessed the last days of mem- 
Rut they aro only the warm language hers of this faith can confirm tho
of affection and poetry, to bo regulated statement that good often «I1"”»-
by our standard of faith ; and notice 8peaking merely from the medical 
that all the prayers of the Church end standpoint, and rarely harm, 
with the formula ; “ Through our
Lord Jesus Christ," sufficiently indi
cating her belief that Christ is tho 
mediator of salvation. A heart tender
ly attached to the saints will give vent 
to its feelings in the language ol hyper
bole, just as an enthusiastic lover will 
call his future bride his adorable queen, 
without any intention or worshiping her 
as a goddess. This reflection should 
be borne in mind while reading such

lCnibalmeMlucy's offering. The
suffering secretly, 

__j did not find it at all easy to 
say “Fiat" abont it. She knew so 
well that she was

That night she was 
and she

A Lesson to Youny; Men- 
Ur. Lorenz, the eminent European 

iurgeon, whose remarkable operations 
nave attracted much attention, em
phatically declares the danger of alco
holic drinks. A banquet was given in 
his I,oner in New York city, and wine 
was served. The eminent guest de
clined it, and politely requested the 
waiter to bring him a cup ol tea. ibis 
«eaused him to be asked it lie were nota 
total abstainer from the use of wines 
,.nd other liquors. His answer was as 
follows: “1 cannot say that 1 am a 
temperance agitator, but I ara a sur- 
-eon. My success depends upon my 
brains being clear, my muscles Armand 
my nerves steady. No one can take 
alcoholic liquors without blunting these 

which I must keep at- 
, I must

Enow* 598

IThoe. Sshln. of Kg Inltoa. says : t'',0
'M M a»

l’ is difficult to 
icmne auatfd. 
ailment. In its 

media* »h are 
unie. Cold io tho 

man, ami when 
results. Dr. 
tho Bcvcrt-hL

D. A. STEWART,
(Successor Lo J. T. STKPHKNSONI

Funeral JRreotor ami Kmlmliuev
likewise.

Nip Disease in the m i 
eradicate a disease ui or v has be 
therefore 1; is wise lo i ik > an> 
ini HI stag * ‘tnd by such rt 
su in oient, stop it in Its oo 
commonest complain', or
ThomAceeUtc Oil will cure 
cold or nwel violent cough.

ffiSi
Geo. K. Loo an, Aesf- Manager.

agent for The Detroit Met allic Gasket Go. 
i Day and Night. K-dabllshed liÿH,

Tklebhonk No, 459
London, Canad»* '101 Daudaa St.

,1®
headache jig London ÏM Fire

I Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly b>

AJAX AHNADRMNLEEuslAroE,AADAccuHRi IBSQRAHCE 10. OF C&IADI.
ISi to, Simcoti, Out. Money back ,f » 
satisfied.

her
physical powers, 
ways on edge. As a surgeon 
not drink.”

Utter Your Convictions.
The public man who is at raid to take 

tome chances in uttering advanced con
victions, may bo a " safe man, hut lie {ection 
is pretty sure to bo a mediocre man as L lr „-l(ta-
svell. We like an exhibition of civic Qn *be othcr aide o[ the wall separat- 
courage for its own sake, whether or in„ tbe two rooms, was Lucy, who scur- 
not it may be accompanied by that dis- ri(_d -nt0 b(.d att0r extremely cursory
-rotion which makes courage profitable. and uo 8Clf-examination, and

Abraham Lincoln took some I wrapping herself up in a shawl
he declared that ent (jn with her novel for an hour

States could not go 1 d a hal[_ and then feeling sleepy, she 
-an existing half slave and hall t out the light and was soon asleep, 
free, and Gladstone took large risks bedside was her little altar,
-when ho uttered the revolutionary idea Hhad arrallgcd in her room 

. “ Ireland mast hereafter bo g ,en she and Mary returned home from
edby Irish ideas,' ^thertb n by tho conveut atter the lastiterm. There 

the wishes of Dublin ( aatie. image of Our Lady on it, some
■were men who, when they got a candlesticks and *ases, as well as
manlike inspiration, did not , . .crai prayer-hooks and a Testament, |
jury Ol the Vicinage to sit upuu fhe r s^e^P ^ ,Qok „ i£ they were much 
idea, hut “ spoke tho truth that wa From a work-basket near there
them, ’’—Catholic Citizen. was 'a piece 0[ iinen sticking out. It

one Brave step. Was an altar-cloth which Lucy was em
I One bravo step makes tho next one 1)ri)idcrjng for the Lady Chaiml ; by i 
xasier. True, the road seems piled up waa tbo plajn work which she did every 
with obstacles as one gees along ; but month for a society in conneetion wiUi
then, one Is made stronger and more the Society of the Children of Mary, 

ble with every step, so that rela- to which the twins both belonged, and
easy road always bo- at which Lucy worked very hard indeed,

, if not exactly easy, jn the hopo „{ living it ready for the 
interesting—one ieels Assumption of Our Lady.

Sbo had had some idea of going to

Th- Br-t BecnmmendnUon. |
“Membership in the St. Vmcentde and not belng VGry sorry

Paul Society," says tbe Church Pro n ghe found she had forgotten it.
gross, “ is the host recommendation sho woke lato the next morning
that can he given any Catholic layman. auddenly remembered it was l- riday,
It is the pastor’s strongest support and ^ that ghe couid only keep her rose 
the parishioners greatest safety, its lf aho went that and the next
tionferenees, therefore, should he as • and aa ahe waB wondering
numerous as the churches themselves, whethe« aho could summon up courage 
in order that its mutual benefits may he up-earlv rising being a thing she
given widest distribution. cordially detested—she heard the nail

The Strom: one,. clock strike 8, so she knew she was too
When some of those cutting, sharp, !atc for that morning. She curled her-

blighting words have been spoken.which self rou„d lor a little extra time inbed,
■lend the hot indignant blood to the face intending to get up m time for^the 8.4u 
and head, those to whom they arc brcaMast, which, on Mr* Charmey 
addressed should keep silent, look on acooUnt, was 
-with awe, for a mighty work is going on minute. However, she slept 
within them then. During that pause Anne came in and woke her. 
they have made a step toward heaven “All right, Anne, I am jerysoy 
or hell and an item has been scored aaid Lucy. “ I shall got up all ngi t. 
which the day of judgment shall seei Do go," for_Anne was drawing^up the 
opened. They aro tho strong ones ol bUnda i„ a decisive fashion, and spoaK 
the earth—these who know how to keep lng her mind with the Pr‘v 1J- 
silence when it is a pain or a grief to aevVant who had been in tho lan y

™a“ Howayou can lay abed in the morn
Two guarantee companies — the I lngs’ ^I,‘a9 ^“riyùlàr' ahout seeing you 

Guarantee Company cif NQrth Ameriea ]a ,P t breakfast before he
and the United States Guarantee Com- f“E n t can-t mako out, and
pany — have decided that they cannot | 8 • ... Mary be ever on the trot 
afford to issue bonds for anyone who is I letting Miss Mary

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO, ONT ARM

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Loesee Paid Sltica Organization. $ 3,350,(*MU 
HurtiucBB In Force. 60,000,008.8*

- - 6X8.890,18
I DEM. G KO. GZLLIBB.
ProBldent, vioe-Pm

TABLI8HKD 
18Ô9

| Thorold Cement 
Portland Cement

and
ABseba,

Hon. John Dr

1H. WADDINGTON, 8oc. and Managm Ulrnoto 
L. Lbitch, D Wkih 

Hunt. John Ki

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Bam Walls and Floors, 

Root Houses, Cisterns, Vig

MILLER, y II specbofl

CHILDHOOD DANGERS.
DEATH RATE AMONG 

CHILDREN MAY BE REDUCED.

•chances 
the United ' 1SOUi R lency,CheartJuri*.

OTHER FORMS OF
Silos,
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 

G ranolithic Sidewalks, 
for all work that it is

HOW THE HEAVY

DYSPEPSIAfiNO ALL

,'3B"'K.D.CThe death rate among infants and 
I voung children during the hot weather 

is simply appaling. For example, m 
the city of Montreal alone in one week, 
the death of olio hundred and six chil
dren was recorded. Most of these 
deaths were due to stomach and bowel 
troubles, which are always alarmingly 
prevalent during the hot weather, and 
most, if not all, of these precious little 
lives might have been saved, it the 
mother had at hand a safe and simple 

check tho trouble at the 
infants

■ THE MIGHTY CURE* \ jthat Bridges, 
in tact, 
possible to do with cement.

■*. ;i ■

O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Malt

There is no room left 
for doubt ea to l ho use- 
fulneaa of Malt Extract 
in weuknoBB and nervous 
diBoaHOH. provided you 
use Malt Kx'ract. care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O'lCaefe'e Liquid 
Extract of Malt ia the 

d| beat, for ho known how 
K it is made and what It I» 

made from.
If you need M .It Kx- 

tract and waul- the beet, 
insist upon gelling 
*' O'Keefe'a "

CAR LOTH ONLY.WHOLESALE IN .passages.
But you

heaven so-----  .... o
to bo mindful of us in their prayers ? 
Or aro they so much absorbed in the 
contemplation of God, and In the enjoy
ment of celestial bliss, as to be alto
gether regardless of their friends on 
earth ? Far from us tho suspicion that 
tho saints reigning with God ever for
get us. IE they have one desire great
er than another it is to see us one day 
wearing the crowns that await us in 
heaven. If they were capable of ex
periencing sorrow their grief would 
spring from the consideration that wc 
do not always walk in their foot-tops 
here, so as to make sure our election 
to eternal glory hereafter.

will ask. aro tho saints in 
interested in our welfare as SEstate of John Battle

THOROLD, ONT.
remedy to
outset. As a life saver among 
and young children, Baby's Own a .- 
lets should h) kept in every home. 
These Tablets prevent and cure diar- 

cholera infantum

HI

Mm_i-Ærr Jyy

:;apa
tively we have an 
fore us. A t least, 
it becomes more 
ess inclined to grumble.

.
i.

rohea, dysentery, 
and all forms of stomach trouble. II 
little ones are given the Tablets occa
sionally they will prevent these troubles 
and keep tho children healthy. The 
Tablets cost only 25 cents a box, and a 
box of Baby's Own Tablets in tho homo 
may save a little life. They are guar
anteed to contain no opiato or h.irmtul 
drug, and may be given with safety 
and advantage to a now born babe or 
well grown child. If your dealer does 
not keep tho Tablets, send tho |pnce to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and a box will be sent you 
by mail post paid.

-'

i5

sx
I; IÊ1S

' ^ I 1 w. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale l)r igglei,

Totally Eclipsed ■ AK‘aK TOH-.tflro,
That ancient relic, the Washboard is ■ | 

totally eclipsed and entirely displaced by ■ 
this up-to-date product of modern labor- ■ |
^ iTiï ■>.'.rt£fw«£ï»à1

*Thc 1rnrweCcntniy brings light into 
many n home that was formerly dark

description will be 
mailed on application.

co. I’m." ■
Hamilton, cawaoaJÊ

A Catechism of the Vows 
For the Use of Persons 
Consecrated to Goil in
tho Religious State . . CONSTIPATION „ „ „

By the Rev. Peter Cotel, -S’. J. k:,c^pinCÙRE
Price ao Cents, post-paid Frai SiipIli. i/.* c° u° '

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

'TO ■F4

Where is Your Prayer Book?
It would not be safe to argue from 

the scarcity of prayer books among 
many of the young men attending Mass 
that they cannot read, nor would it he 
fair to infor from this fact a high do 
groe of illiteracy among the stalwart 
lads of the parish. Many of tho saints, 
while attending tho holy sacrifice, were 
wrapt in such close communion with 
God and their hearts wore so overflow 
ing with divine love that they did not 
need the aid of prayer books to suggest 
fit expressions of adoration, but with 
the innato humility of our your g mon 
they would reject such a reason for the 
dearth of prayer books, if the pastor 

rash enough to ascribe it to them.
to assist them

.
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. ->H. E. ST. GEORGE-Msyi-el.V At lent. livre'» ' ,
nf tint dye - not « powder that

, sttr3 cannot fade. It dyes to any shade 
' At last home dyeing is made pleasant, 

sure, safe.

I f,
London, Canada

!
They need prayer books 
in their devotions, to teach them the 
right form of prayers, to avoid distrac
tion and thus help to concentrate thoii 
attention upon the holy act in which 
they are engaged.—Monitor.
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